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The shape memory epoxy polymers (SMEPs) based on the epoxyuretane resin (EPU) modified with
poly(ethylene glycol) diglycidyl ether (DEG-1) have been synthesized. Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) as well as thermomechanical analysis (TMA) have shown that switching temperature
(Tsw) can be controlled by variation of EPU/DEG-1 ratio (EPU/DEG-1 ratio was varied from 100/0 to
70/30) in the reactive mixture. According to this Tsw deviation, associated with glass transition
temperature Tg, is in the range 114-45 °C. Shape memory characteristics were determined by cyclic
TMA. It was found that shape recovery ratio Rr was changed from 72 % to 84 % in the first cycle and
was close to 100 % in the following cycles that demonstrated good reproducibility in multiple shape
memory cycles deformation/relaxation.

Key words: epoxy polymer, shape memory effect, switching temperature, glass transition temperature, thermomechanical
properties.

Introduction.
Shape memory polymers (SMPs) have attracted in-

creasing interest of both academia and industry. Such
materials have a high innovation potential and can be
formed as films for packaging, heat-shrinkable tubes, smart
fabrics, intelligent medical devices, implants for minimally
invasive surgery, self-deployable sun sails in spacecrafts
and so on [1–3].

SMPs are stimuli-sensitive polymers which gain a tem-
porary shape under load, can keep a temporary shape for
a long time and recover to their original, permanent shape
upon applying a stimulus such as heat, light, moisture,
pH, chemical or electrical or magnetic field [1, 2, 4]. SMPs
with different recovering stimulus are carefully consid-
ered in the reviews [4–6]. Thermal activation is the most
widely used among all stimuli [7].

Shape memory polymers are generally classified into
two groups depending on their chemical structures: ther-
moset and thermoplastic SMPs. The switch temperature
(Tsw) between permanent and temporary shape of thermo-
set SMPs is usually related towards the glass transition
temperature (Tg), so it is a key parameter defining the tem-
perature range of their shape deformation and recovery
[8, 9]. A typical thermoset polymer is a mixture of many
long, entangled molecular chains that are connected by
net points created by either chemical cross-linking or phys-
ical cross-linking. At temperatures higher than the glass
transition temperature, those polymer chains are flexible
and a polymer is soft and is characterized by the rubbery
state. Authors [10] claim that when an external force is
applied, the polymer chains are stretched or contracted to

a large extent and the net points can also be displaced.
Reducing the temperature below the Tg in the deformed
shape creates some secondary cross-links that can be
formed among the deformed polymer chains. These sec-
ondary cross-links help to fix the polymer at the tempo-
rary shape after the external force is removed. On reheat-
ing the polymer above the Tg, the secondary cross-links
are released and the original shape is recovered.

Compared with extensive applications of thermoplas-
tic SMPs in civilian commodities the thermoset resin sys-
tems are very attractive for the industrial and aerospace
applications due to their advantages in chemical stability
and high resistance to environmental radiation degrada-
tion, unique thermal and mechanical properties [1, 2, 11].
These materials possess excellent shape memory perform-
ance such as high shape fixity ratio, shape recovery ratio,
rapid response) [8, 12]. Many studies have proven the
good shape memory properties of epoxies [13, 14].

Epoxy, as a kind of thermosetting SMPs with high
mechanical characteristics and stability in different envi-
ronments  is successfully used in aerospace, medicine
(surgery, endo- and exo-prosthesis, blood vessel micro-
instruments), automotive, for self-healing polymer mate-
rials, membranes, etc. [15–17]. Shape memory epoxy foams
and composites were tested on board the BION-M1 space-
craft in the space [18, 19]. Thus widening the range of Tsw
is very important for successful application of shape mem-
ory epoxy polymers (SMEPs) as a final product. Plenty of
researchers try to solve this problem.

It is shown [8] that the Tsw (Tg) of SMEPs can be well
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controlled by simply changing the added content of cur-
ing agent. The value of Tg was changed in range from 65
to 140 °C due to the increasing degree of curing in the
materials. The samples formed with smaller amount of
curing agent contained a part of uncured epoxy affected
as a plasticizer. The same idea to change SMEPs Tg was
used in ref. [12]. Samples were prepared with varying con-
tent of curing agent and as a result the curing degree of
epoxy resin was changed from 50 % to 100 % of theoreti-
cally fully cured. For those systems the value of Tg was
varied from 44,7 to 145,3 °C. The results showed high
shape retention ratio (more than 99,5 %) and shape re-
covery ratio (around 100 %).

Other way was used in ref. [7]. The epoxy-based SMPs
were prepared using a mixture of two amine curing agents
(IPDA and D230). The values of Tg gradually decreased
from 76,5 to 39,4 °C as the content of D230 in the mixture
increased. A series of SMEPs [20] were prepared on the
base of epoxy resin E-51 and curing agents of 4,4-methyl-
enedianiline (DDM) and m-phenylenediamine (m-PDA)
by varying the type of curing agents and their content.
The critical shape transition temperature Tsw of SMEPs
was determined by direct thermal frozen/recovery tests
and was changed in the range of 95,5–137,0 °C. Note, that
this temperature range is not so wide. The idea to change
switching temperature of shape memory epoxy in a large
range by varying the formulation needs further elabora-
tion for improving their performances for applications in
the field of industry, aerospace, and the others.

In our work we propose an approach to modify the
basic epoxy resin (we used epoxyurethane resin) having
high Tg value (114 °C) with poly(ethylene glycol) diglyci-

dyl ether with low Tg value (-10 °C) in different ratios while
content of curing agent was the same in all composites.
We consider the compatibility of these components and a
presence of the sole glass transition in the range between
mentioned Tg values. Such an approach allows us to cre-
ate an epoxy material with controlled temperature of mem-
ory shape effect in wide temperature range. Shape memo-
ry characteristics were determined by thermomechanical
analysis.
Experimental.

The objects of the research were polymer materials
synthesized from reactive mixtures of two epoxy oligom-
ers, aromatic and aliphatic: epoxyurethane resin (EPU) tak-
en as a basic polymer and poly(ethylene glycol) diglyci-
dyl ether (DEG-1 trademark) serving as modifier. Also we
used polyethylene polyamine (PEPA) as hardener (10 %
of reactive mixture). The ratio of EPU/DEG-1 in reactive
mixture was in a range of 100/0 - 70/30 (Table 1).

Epoxyurethane resin was produced as a result of reac-
tion of aromatic diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A based
resin (ED-20 trademark) with urethane oligomer macrodi-
isocyanate (MDI) with addition of 1,4-butandiole (BD) as
lengthener of molecular chains in proportion ED-20/MDI/
BD=65/33/2. MDI was previously synthesized in reaction
of polypropylene glycol having MM=1052 with toluene
diisocyanate (of T80/20 mark) taken in stoichiometric ra-
tio 75/25. Reaction of synthesis was maintained up to
achievement of ca. 6 % of free NCO-groups in the MDI
product. Afterwards these NCO-groups reacted with OH-
groups of epoxy resin providing integrated chemical struc-
ture of epoxyurethane resin. EPU contains the rigid seg-
ments remained from the molecular structure of aromatic

 

Abbreviation Chemical structure 

EPU 

 

 
R is a radical which contain –NC(O)O–, –CH(CH3)CH2O–, –(CH2)4– and –C6H5(CH3)– groups. 

DEG-1 

 
PEPA  

Table 1. Reagents for synthesis of EPU/DEG-1/PEPA shape-memory epoxy polymer
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resin ED-20, namely the pairs of benzene rings (see Table
1). On the other hand, it also includes the flexible groups
of MDI marked as radical R in the EPU molecules struc-
ture which is shown in Fig. 1a.

Since the modifier DEG-1 resin includes the flexible –
CH2–CH2–O– groups the chemical structure of EPU/DEG-
1 epoxy polymer consists of a mixture of rigid and flexible
chains where a part of rigid structure fragments of EPU is
substituted by flexible DEG-1 chains (Fig. 1b). Growing
number of flexible chains with increasing of DEG-1 con-
tent in SMEPs imparts softer structure of polymer materi-
al with lower Tg value.

The reactive mixture consisting of EPU, DEG-1 and
hardener after thorough mixing was placed on Teflon plate
and cured at ambient conditions during 24 hours followed
by film forming of 0,5-0,7 mm thickness.

The TMA self-designed original equipment for ther-
momechanical analysis at penetration mode was applied
to study the shape-memory behavior of the composites
synthesized. The resolution of TMA device was 0,5 mm,
the heating rate was 5 °C/min. The sample with size 7x7
mm cut from the film was put in a cell of TMA device
where a probe with diameter 1,6 mm impacted the epoxy
sample with constant stress 1,0 MPa. The penetration of
probe into the sample was considered as a deformation of
polymer (L, %) and calculated according to equation:

100
0

⋅∆=
l

lL ,

where Dl is a change of size of the sample along penetra-
tion, l0 is the initial size of the sample.

Glass transition temperature of epoxy polymers (Tg)

was determined using differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) by DSC Q2000 device from TA Instruments, USA,
in the temperature range from -60 to +140 °Ñ with heating
rate 20 °Ñ/min.

Fig. 1. Chemical structure of the SMEPs where the EPU/DEG-1 ratio equals to 100/0 (a) and is varied from 85/15 to
70/30 (b) specimens, where  are rigid and  are flexible segments, respectively; R is a radical which contain
–NC(O)O-, -CH(CH3)CH2O-, -(CH2)4- and -C6H5(CH3)- groups
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Fig. 2. A scheme of shape memory experiment by TMA
for epoxy polymer: 1 – loading at room temperature; 2 –
heating under load; 3 – cooling under load; 4 – unloading
at room temperature; 5 – heating without load; 6 – cooling
without load. The parameters of TMA curves: Tg, is glass
transition temperature; Te is temperature of elastic state;
L1' is the value of initial deformation for permanent shape;
L1" is the value of deformation for permanent shape after
relaxation and L2 is the value of deformation for deformed
(temporary) shape of the sample

(1)
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Results and discussion.
TMA investigation of shape memory effect was car-

ried out in a cycle manner. One cycle includes the follow-
ing main four stages (Fig. 2):
- heating the sample from room temperature to 120 °C un-
der load of 1.0 MPa getting deformed shape of the poly-
mer sample (curve 2);
- cooling to room temperature under load in order to fix
the deformed shape of the sample (curve 3);
- heating the sample to 120 °C without load to provide the
relaxation of deformed state of epoxy polymer (curve 5);
- cooling to room temperature without load to fix the orig-
inal shape of the sample (curve 6).

Following the process of deformation along the TMA
curve the glass transition temperature Tg was defined as
onset of glass transition region. Above Tg value the de-
formation of polymer begins and then polymer passes
into elastic state that is defined by temperature Te. In this
state polymer is deformed completely by applied load and
after cooling under load and subsequent unloading the
sample (lines 3 and 4) gains the fixed value of deformation
L2 which is inherent to the temporary shape of polymer.
The process of relaxation (shape recovery) includes heat-
ing of sample without load and passing of polymer through
the temperatures Tg and Te into elastic state (curves 5 and
6) with fixed value of deformation L1" that is inherent to
the permanent shape of polymer. Hence, the glass transi-
tion temperature Tg can be considered as the switching
temperature Tsw between permanent and temporary shape
of the polymer. Authors [9] point out the important role of
difference between temperature of polymer deformation

Td and onset of transition temperature Ttrans (which associ-
ates with Tg) that influences on recovery behavior.

In Fig. 2 there are shown the parameters which charac-
terized shape memory effect, namely glass transition tem-
perature Tg, temperature of elastic state Te, value of initial
deformation for permanent shape L1', value of deforma-
tion for permanent shape after relaxation L1" and value of
deformation for deformed (temporary) shape of polymer
L2.

For each sample with certain EPU/DEG-1 ratio three
successive cycles of measurements was fulfilled (Fig. 3).
As it is seen, only loading stage of the first cycle is defi-
nitely distinct in L1' and L1" values, rest of cycles are very
similar. One of the important characteristics of SMPs is
the shape recovery ratio (Rr, %) that reflects the ability of
material to reproduce its permanent shape after deforma-
tion and relaxation. Rr can be calculated for every cycle
represented by TMA curve in accordance with formula:

12

12

LL
LLRr ′−

′′−= .

Thus, the difference between L1' and L1" defines a
shape recovery behavior. The values of shape recovery
ratio Rr are given in Table 2. It is seen that for the first
cycle the Rr value varies from 72 to 84 % for different EPU/
DEG-1 ratios while for the second and third cycles Rr is
close to 100 % that demonstrates an excellent shape re-
covery in a process of deformation/relaxation. Authors
[21] also observed the difference of first cycles from each
other, the curves became more similar with increasing
number of cycles. They claim that during the first cycles a
reorganization of the polymer on the molecular scale takes
place and single polymer chains arrange in a more favora-
ble way in regard to the direction of deformation. The Rr
value is defined by chemical structure of polymer and
conditions of measurements and was observed in an wide
interval, from 20,0 to 99,7 %.

DSC results of SMEPs measurements are shown in
Fig. 4. The curves demonstrate week kink in the heat flow
curves reflecting a presence of glass transition for pure
EPU and polymers with low content of DEG-1. With in-
creasing of DEG-1 content the features of glass transition
become more expressed and most displayed kink of the
heat flow curve is observed for pure DEG-1. It is an evi-
dence that the flexible PU fragments in EPU structure slur
over the heat effect of the glass transition. Introduction0,0
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Fig. 3. Three cycles of deformation/relaxation for epoxy
polymer with ratio of EPU/DEG-1=85/15 where cycles I, II
and III are short dash, dash and solid lines, respectively;
A and B are the values of deformation for permanent and
temporary shapes, respectively. The curve numbers mean
the stage of deformation/relaxation process and are
identical to Fig. 2

EPU/DEG-1 ratio, % Shape recovery ratio Rr, % 
Cycle I Cycle II Cycle III 

100/0 72 95 95 
85/15 81 99 97 
80/20 84 99 100 
75/25 82 100 98 
70/30 - - - 

Table 2. The values of shape recovery ratio depending
on composition of epoxy mixture

(2)
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of DEG-1 in the EPU changes a part of EPU molecules by
DEG-1 chains (Fig. 1) that shifts the value of Tg to lower
temperatures and intensifies its displays. The sole glass
transition indicates the miscibility of the epoxy oligomers
EPU and DEG-1 on the molecular level.

The glass transition temperature Tg of SMEPs meas-
ured by DSC and TMA (as onset of glass transition re-
gion) methods are shown in Fig. 5. The Tg values de-
crease (starting from 114 °C for pure EPU) with increasing
of DEG-1 content in the reactive mixture. Behavior of Tg
for the system with fully miscible components can be de-
scribed by Fox equation [22]:

21

11

ggg T
w

T
w

T
−+= ,

where Tg1 and Tg2 are temperatures of glass transition for
low-temperature and high-temperature components, re-
spectively, w is weight fraction of low-temperature com-
ponent. As it is seen, a curve calculated by the Fox equa-
tion is far from the experimental points. This can indicate
the partial miscibility of epoxy oligomers, EPU and DEG-1.
For such case the Taylor-Gordon equation (TG) can be
used [23]:

)1(
)1( 21
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where k is adjustable coefficient. If the Fox equation is
symmetrical and implies equal contribution of both com-
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Fig. 4. DSC thermograms of the SMEPs where the EPU/
DEG-1 ratio equals to: 1 – 100/0; 2 – 95/5; 3 – 90/10; 4 –
85/15; 5 – 80/20; 6 – 75/25; 7 – 70/30 and 8 – 0/100

Fig. 5. Glass transition temperatures Tg of the SMEPs
versus DEG-1 content in the reactive mixture measured
by DSC (triangles) and TMA (diamonds). Calculations in
accordance to Fox model (curve 1) and Gordon-Taylor
model (curve 2)

2

1

ponents, the latter equation is asymmetrical and coeffi-
cient k defines a contribution ratio of low-temperature
and high-temperature components in Tg value of epoxy
polymer. At k = 0,34 the TG equation precise describes
the experimental results (Fig. 5). Hence, the modifying of
aromatic epoxy oligomer EPU with aliphatic epoxy oligomer
DEG-1 provides the change of Tg in wide temperature
range. Since the Tg value is identified with switching tem-
perature Tsw such an approach enables to control the be-
havior of shape memory effect in epoxy polymer.
Conclusions.

In this work the shape memory effect of epoxy poly-
mers based on the mixture of two epoxy oligomers, epox-
yurethane resin (EPU) and poly(ethylene glycol) diglyci-
dyl ether (DEG-1) has been investigated. It was found
that alteration of EPU/DEG-1 ratio from 100/0 to 70/30 (at
constant content of hardener PEPA) leads to the change
of glass transition temperature Tg from 114 to ca 45 °C.
Since Tg value is identified with switching temperature Tsw,
such an approach makes possible to obtain the materials
with shape memory effect in different temperature inter-
vals that gives them the attractiveness for use in different
applications, for example, materials with Tsw close to tem-
perature of human body are of interest for applications in
the biomedical fields [24]. Cyclic study fulfilled by TMA
has shown that such a parameter as recovery ratio Rr
equals to 70–80 % for the first cycle and close to 100 % for
subsequent cycles that indicates good reproducibility
under multiple cycles deformation/relaxation.
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Åïîêñèäí³ ñèñòåìè, ùî ìàþòü åôåêò ïàì’ÿò³ ôîðìè, ç øèðîêèì
ä³àïàçîíîì òåìïåðàòóðè ïåðåõîäó

ª.Ï. Ìàìóíÿ, Î.Ê. Ìàòêîâñüêà, Î.Â. Ç³í÷åíêî, ª.Â. Ëåáåäºâ

²íñòèòóò õ³ì³¿ âèñîêîìîëåêóëÿðíèõ ñïîëóê ÍÀÍ Óêðà¿íè
48, Õàðê³âñüêå øîñå, Êè¿â, 02160, Óêðà¿íà

Ñèíòåçîâàíî åïîêñèäí³ ïîë³ìåðè, ùî ìàþòü åôåêò ïàì’ÿò³ ôîðìè, íà îñíîâ³ åïîêñèóðåòàíîâîãî
îë³ãîìåðó (ÅÏÓ), ìîäèô³êîâàíîãî äèãë³öèäèëîâèì åô³ðîì ïîë³åòèëåíãë³êîëþ (ÄÅÃ-1).
Ìåòîäàìè äèôåðåíö³éíî¿ ñêàíóâàëüíî¿ êàëîðèìåòð³¿ (ÄÑÊ) òà òåðìîìåõàí³÷íîãî àíàë³çó (ÒÌÀ)
ïîêàçàíî, ùî òåìïåðàòóðó ïåðåõîäó (Òï) ìîæíà â çíà÷íèõ ìåæàõ ðåãóëþâàòè çì³íîþ
ñï³ââ³äíîøåííÿ îë³ãîìåð³â ÅÏÓ òà ÄÅÃ-1 â ðåàêö³éí³é ñóì³ø³ (ñï³ââ³äíîøåííÿ ÅÏÓ/ÄÅÃ-1
çì³íþâàëè â ìåæàõ â³ä 100/0 äî 70/30). Ó â³äïîâ³äíîñò³ äî öüîãî, ä³àïàçîí çì³íè Òï, êîòðà
àñîö³þºòüñÿ ç òåìïåðàòóðîþ ñêëóâàííÿ (Òñ), çíàõîäèòüñÿ â ìåæàõ 114–45 °Ñ. Åôåêò ïàì’ÿò³
ôîðìè âèâ÷àëè ìåòîäîì öèêë³÷íîãî ÒÌÀ. Ïðè öüîìó âèÿâëåíî, ùî êîåô³ö³ºíò â³äíîâëåííÿ ôîðìè
çì³íþºòüñÿ â ìåæàõ â³ä 72 äî 84 % íà ïåðøîìó öèêë³ äîñë³äæåííÿ òà áëèçüêèé äî 100 % íà
íàñòóïíèõ öèêëàõ, ùî äåìîíñòðóº õîðîøó â³äòâîðþâàí³ñòü â áàãàòîêðàòíèõ öèêëàõ äåôîðìàö³¿/
ðåëàêñàö³¿.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: åïîêñèäí³ ïîë³ìåðè, åôåêò ïàì’ÿò³ ôîðìè, òåìïåðàòóðà ïåðåõîäó, òåìïåðàòóðà ñêëóâàííÿ,
òåðìîìåõàí³÷í³ âëàñòèâîñò³.

Ýïîêñèäíûå ñèñòåìû îáëàäàþùèå ýôôåêòîì ïàìÿòè ôîðìû ñ øèðîêèì
äèàïàçîíîì òåìïåðàòóðû ïåðåõîäà

Å.Ï. Ìàìóíÿ, Î.Ê. Ìàòêîâñêàÿ, Î.Â. Çèí÷åíêî, Å.Â. Ëåáåäåâ

Èíñòèòóò õèìèè âûñîêîìîëåêóëÿðíûõ ñîåäèíåíèé ÍÀÍ Óêðàèíû
48, Õàðüêîâñêîå øîññå, Êèåâ, 02160, Óêðàèíà

Ñèíòåçèðîâàíû ýïîêñèäíûå ïîëèìåðû, îáëàäàþùèå ýôôåêòîì ïàìÿòè ôîðìû, íà îñíîâå
ýïîêñèóðåòàíîâîãî îëèãîìåðà (ÝÏÓ), ìîäèôèöèðîâàííîãî äèãëèöèäèëîâèì ýôèðîì
ïîëèýòèëåíãëèêîëÿ (ÄÝÃ-1). Ìåòîäàìè äèôôåðåíöèàëüíîé ñêàíèðóþùåé êàëîðèìåòðèè (ÄÑÊ)
è òåðìîìåõàíè÷åñêîãî àíàëèçà (ÒÌÀ) ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî òåìïåðàòóðó ïåðåõîäà (Òï) ìîæíî â
çíà÷èòåëüíûõ ïðåäåëàõ ðåãóëèðîâàòü èçìåíåíèåì ñîîòíîøåíèÿ îëèãîìåðîâ ÝÏÓ è ÄÝÃ-1 â
ðåàêöèîííîé ñìåñè (ñîîòíîøåíèå ÝÏÓ/ÄÝÃ-1 èçìåíÿëè â ïðåäåëàõ îò 100/0 äî 70/30). Â
ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ýòèì, äèàïàçîí èçìåíåíèÿ Òï, êîòîðàÿ àññîöèèðóåòñÿ ñ òåìïåðàòóðîé
ñòåêëîâàíèÿ (Òñ), íàõîäèòñÿ â ïðåäåëàõ 114–45 °Ñ. Ýôôåêò ïàìÿòè ôîðìû èçó÷àëè ìåòîäîì
öèêëè÷åñêîãî ÒÌÀ. Ïðè ýòîì âûÿâëåíî, ÷òî êîýôôèöèåíò âîññòàíîâëåíèÿ ôîðìû èçìåíÿåòñÿ â
ïðåäåëàõ îò 72 äî 84 % â ïåðâîì öèêëå èññëåäîâàíèÿ è áëèçîê ê 100 % íà ñëåäóþùèõ öèêëàõ, ÷òî
äåìîíñòðèðóåò õîðîøóþ âîñïðîèçâîäèìîñòü â ìíîãîêðàòíûõ öèêëàõ äåôîðìàöèè/ðåëàêñàöèè.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ýïîêñèäíûå ïîëèìåðû, ýôôåêò ïàìÿòè ôîðìû, òåìïåðàòóðà ïåðåõîäà, òåìïåðàòóðà
ñòåêëîâàíèÿ, òåðìîìåõàíè÷åñêèå ñâîéñòâà.


